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The Candidates
and the issues
By Phillip McConnell

With the Presidential election right around the corner it
looks as if it's going to be a close one. Certain parts of the
media have already stereotyped each one of them through
caricatures that go along with their particular party. Looking
past these stereotypical boundaries at how serious this elec
tion is 1µ1d at the possible ramifications that follow depending
upon who gets elected, it is extremely important that a trans
parent look be taken at the candidates and at their platforms.
Certain key issues must be examined thoroughly-Who stands
where on what and why.
Carter-Mondale,
Reagan-Bush,
Anderson-Lucey,
Democrat, Republican, Liberal. What does it all mean? With
each candidate already having locked up a certain percentage
of the vote, the rest being undecided, and the remaining ones
not going to vote at all, the election forecast looks unpredict
able and ·could go either way. Numerous polls have highligh
ted different findings every day and the candidates
themselves seem to be modifying their stands on certain

issues as the election countdowns begins.

CUNY Lawsuit Dropped
Here are brief synopses of each candidates platform:
CARTER: born in Plains, Georgia-age 56
Elective Office:
Georgia Senate 1962-1966
Governor of Georgia 1971-1975
President of United States 1976
-Created a separate Department of Edu
cation to regulate Education standards.
-Has proposed a new economic revitaliza
tion program which will be designed to cre
ate almost half a million jobs by the end of
1981.
-Has reduced the number of government
employees by 20,000 and imposed a hiring
freeze that is expected to lo\:Ver the Federal
wol'kforce by another 20,000 by the end of
the year.
-Has completed the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT II) after seven
· years.

-Supports the M-X missile strategy,
and is in favor of its deployment, along with
cruise missiles, the Trident submarine,
and long range theater nuclear forces in
Europe.
-Wants to cut waste in defense spending
by the cancellation of the B-1 bomber and
by vetoing a new defense bill containing
exp�nditures for a new Nuclear aircraft
earner.
-Has supported and 'enacLd the
Humphrey-Hawkins Employment Act.
REAGAN :born in Tampico, Illinois-age 69
Elective office:
Governor of California 1966, re-elected in
1970
G.O.P. convention delegate 1968 and 1972
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By GREG CALHOUN

Citv L'.niversitv Chancellor Robert J.
Kibbee· and Vice-Chancellor for Student
. .\rY,ur,. Or. Dolol'e� Cros� were named
la�t month. along with Leonard Shine,
Chairperson of the City University Senate,
in a .-<!00.000 lawsuit.
):otice of the suit, filed in the behalf of
�tudent" Colin Copeland and Fredd�·
Wa,-hington for violation of employment
procedure�. was circulated throughout
Cl·\" Y Yia an anon_vmous press release.
. .\ta CT'.\iY Senate meeting on Oct.
:21i. chairpe1·,-011 Shine noted in a memoran-

dum to the senate body tha� the :;uit had in
fact been filed but. had later been with
drawn due to procedural error.
According to the release, Washington
\1·as denied reinstatement to his position
\1·ith the senate as communications direc
tor, and Copeland as legislative a;s;sistant
b�- Shine although the full senate had voted
to retain them.
Calling tne suit an --unfortunate real
ity, "Vice-chahman for Fiscal Affu.irs of the se
nate. Arthur Williams. said that the infor
mation \nt:S factual and of CU :sY \1·ide pru
portion.

Fees Referendum Could
Cripple Campus Life
By Phillip McConnell

What's basically at heart here is a total
lack of understanding of what the role of
tile> �taff i� lkre.·· ,-;a�·,- Carl ..\_dm,1n-Di
rector of student activities and the student
center.
Carl's statement is in reference to the
recent fees referendum voted upon by the
students and initiated by Mr Joseph Sell
man which calls for the disallowance of the
salaries of the professional staff of the stu
dent center to be paid from monies collect
ed for student fees.
_\ I 1·. .-\ dm:111 ,ay, that tile ,ittmtilln i,
serious and that "it's not just this facility

that's affected, it's the entire sense of cam
pus life that gets affected by it."
The referendum has a crippling effect,
because the loss of the professional staff
would negate the original intention of the
referendum itself which was to increase the
allocation to student organizations. If im
plemented, the college would be be put into
a position where they would either have to
operate the center without a professional
staff or close it. If closed it would then
mean that other people would then lose
their jobs such as cleaning, maintenance,
and security personnel who are also paid
out of the same funds but not directly
affected by the referendum.
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No Choices.
By GREG CALHOUN

The television program my friend
Arthur likes most is the evening news. For
him, it's one of the better shows on the
tube. He'd gotten to the point, in fact, that
he'll skip classes or leave work early if nec
essary to catch his favorite newscasters.
What Aithur likes most is the excite
ment. With each telecast, one is wisked, he
says, away into the drama of political ad
venture, the agony of disaster and the
warmth of human interest, all within one
half hour. It's a regular prime time enter
tainment special each and every evening
with the stars grinning at you with perfect
teeth as they jest with their beautiful and
flawle§>S colleagues, right there in your own
living room.
Yes, through the magic of television,
everything takes on new and surrealistic
dimensions that make the news seem as ifit
is reports on events which have taken place
on another world. Arthur likes the way
they can get those shots of real policemen
stuffing callous, hard looking thugs into the
backs of police cars and off the streets. One
more rotten apple gets what he deserves.
Hurrah for our side.
Things are even more special this
year, this is an election year and the media
mdustry has been gearing up for it for the
last three and a half years. The c:overage is
better and more action packed than a full
length adventure movie. And, if one thinks
about it a bit, one can say that this is ex
actly what has become of two party politics
in this country. There's enough material
here from Lina Wertmuller or Otto
Preminger to work out a box office smash.
And, sure enough, for a politician to
make it big these days, he or she must
indeed pass the media test. We dori't speak
of ho\1· good a law maker is or of what his
voting record stands or, what his real posi
tion is on the issues. What makes or breaks
an office seeker these days is how he or she
comes off on television. Progressively,
we've become a nation of media maniacs
who perceive the world in which we live in
terms of Dan Rather's camera lens.
Nowadays the road to office starts
with the public opinion polls. They raise the
tension levels of the fabricated drama.
Next comes the blow-by-blow accounts of
the action clown on the playing field, who
said what and, most significantly, how it
should be interpreted.
After the polls have convinced us to
vote on the basis 6f how an isolated minor
ity responded to the candidates, we are left
with the candidates themselves who must
manufacture media images suitable for the
public as a mass of impressionable faces in
f ront of \1·ide. large-ai<-life Sorn· �creens.
Those images need not have substance, I
remind you, they need only create a per
ception of a man or woman which is con
sidered safe and suitable for the evening
news audiences. They must smile a lot and
have that casual friendly air that will put
one at ease even across the screen.
I'm not kidding. Last year the media,
sure that Kennedy would fall, created just
that perception of him as a candidate. In
p�pt they were right. After all, he did not
have the all important huge bank account

necessary to stage the full feature film cal
led a "succesful campaign," and, perhaps
worst of all, he did not have the right televi
sion manner. He was stiff, sometimes
harsh, and did not take cues well. He was
out.
::--Jexf \ms John Anderson, he ap
pealed to couege age voters at tl1e start of
the campaign and that earned him the label
of the "nmaway intellect". Surely the in
trusion of a runaway intellect would be
dangerous addition into the plain old "de
cent guy" politics of ours. So Anderson was
perceived -- regardless of what he was and
is -- as the misguided mind that was just too
academic and analytical for the highest.
office in the land.
Carter came closer because he was a
smiling good-ol-boy who had a decent
camera-side manner. But the media got to
him too and when they were finished, the
media discovered that the poor guy had
identity problems.
I guess I should point out here that on
no occasion were issues disse1ninated and
discussed. The only way a candidate could
"come off' was by having a good television
image and lots of money with which he
could advertise. Yet, we talk of voting
against one candidate as opposed to
another and of the fact that the choices are
too narrow, never considering what the
criteria for the choices has been.
Candidates are never asked to dem
onstrate that they are capable of holding an
elected office, nor need they show the pub
lic that they can in fact do what they say
they can do. Political hopefuls are not
bound to keep the promises they make to
get themselves elected. Nor do they have to
publish and illuminate on their proposals
and promises which, theoretically, are
drafted in terms of the party rather than
the individual office seeker. No, they need
only gather up lots of cash from interest
groups and committees which see personal
advantage to having this candidate or that
one in office.
And that brings us to Reagan and
Bush. A matinee cowboy and ex-spy.
Ronnie has all the right qualities though
and I can already see him riding off into the
sunset after election day is over and he's
become the next president of these United
States. The culmination of this beauty con
test. turned adventure, sho\1· what political
campaigning has become here.
With the foreboding Bush tucked
away in some farm town far from the lights
and camera, the forces that be, prep the
prize candidate for each appearance. He
knows nothing, can do nothing and, is per
haps the poorest example of what we've
allowed our system to become.
On screen, with the film running and
the cue cards popping up before him, he
performs, Reagan the Thespian in all his
glory.
And so, we go on complaining, not af
raid that there is indeed the possibility that
this man will become the holder of the high
est office in the country and that there is no
telling what can happen if he does indeed
get in. That the chance for it is there -- the
mere potential -- is the frightening part.
To the polls tomorrow, hoping that
things will somehow turn out all right -- not
knowing how that could really come true
and complaining that the choices are too
poor. But the sad fact is that, these clays,
\1·e make no choices.

Cynthia Clay Baruch's favorite elevator operator

Cynthia Cl�y: life is
what you put into it"
11

1

By DH YANA Zl EGL ER
"What floor please? Six will be my first
stop. Careful getting out. 1hank you. Any
one for eight? Take care."
If anyone has ridden onCynthiaClay's
elevator, in the 23rd Street building,
they've experienced her rhythmic art of
taking people up and down in a pleasant
way.
Nineteen years operating Baruch's
elevators has brought a lot of pleasure to
Cynthia. "I like being with people; it makes
my evening. I laugh and talk with people
because it's pleasant, and that's what life is
all about. It's a job. If you make it rough,
you're in trouble."
Cynthia Clay has been married for
thirty-eight years. She has eight children,
fifteen grandchildren and one great-grand
child. With only two years to go befoe retir
ing,Cynthia is looking forward to spending
time with her family.

Baruch Runners
finish strong
in Marathon
By PETERT. BARRICELLA
This past Suncla_v '.\!e\1· York's most
prestigious race the New York Marathon
was run. �xactly 14.,n2- iunners p,o·titic
:iated and 1:!, li:!1/ fini,,hed in this I Ith annual
big apple race.
The26.2 mile race was won by Alberto
:--:,da,:ar ;t :!:! >·ear old from the University
of Oregon.
Salazar ran the eight fastest marathon
ever finished in a time of2:9:41, ironically,
it was his first marathon. He set a record
'.rw a !irst time marathoner and hrokt- the
N2w York mark held by former four time
champ Bill Rogers, who finished fifth in
2:13:20.
;rete Waitz from >io1wa\· \\·as the
women's winner for the third �onsecutive
year with a time of2:25:4, breaking the old
mark by two minutes.
Johnnie English who is a D.J. and a
student at Baruch finished in 2:48:39 the
best time of any Baruchian. Bruce W.
·111drn1:m. I l<'an of The School of Education
":tn th<' rntc• in ::::!1:0:!..)op llll!.!l!:all. Co
ordinator of Helpline at Baruch finished in
3:54:33. Jerry Martensen a 1976 graduate
of Baruch finished in 2:50:07. Michael
< ·umme1·hater. an ..\ui_rust !\l.'<11 l!Taduate.
came home in 3:47:54 and Eileen K.
.\_n·azian Ch,1neellnr of Sigma . .\ii '"" I lf-' ita
at Baruch was the only girl from the scnool
to nm this celebrity race.. She completed
the race in 3:44:54.
1

"You young people remind me of my
family. Our family gets together on week
ends. Life is too short and poor people have
to refresh each other. Most of the kids tell
me nice things and some come to me with
their problems. Life is what you put into it
and that's what you'll get out ofit. If you're
nice to people, they're nice to you."
Cynthia has a positive attitude which
has made her nineteen years at Baruch a
pleasure. She was the firs(Black worker at
Baruch to receive an award three years ago
from Black Liberation Through Action,
Knowledge,
Collectiveness,
and
(B.L.A.C.K.) an evening session organiza
tion.
Elevators may seem for us to be an up
and down situation, but for Cynthia Clay, it
has been a fulfilling way of life. I'm sure
Baruch will miss her when it's time to
retire.
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The interview was going well; Your
prospective employer seemed satisfied as
he leaned back in his chair, and reviewed
your resume.
"So, you went to Bernard Baruch Col
lege, did you?", he asked.
"Yes, I did, sir."
''Well, who exactly was Bernard
Baruch?"There is a slight pause as you be
gin, for the first time that day, to sweat.
You realize that in four years of schooling,
you'd never bothered to find out who
Bernard Baruch was. Caught in a snare,
you wrack your brains for some clue, some
inkling about the man.
"He was a great industrialist", says
the disembodied voice of one student.
"He was a speculator, an advisor to
the presidents, a park bench philosopher,"
says another voice.
Bits and pieces of conversation overheard
in elevators and cafeterias come back to
you as you wonder whether the informa
tion is truth or rumor.
According to Current Biography
1950, Bernard Mannes Baruch was a finan
cier, a statesman, and an industrialist with
a rare sense of intuitive genius. With snow
white hair, acquiline features, and a per
petual smile, Bernard Mannes Baruch is
remembered as a man who never held a
grudge, political or othe�e. He was a
man offluent speech, who was said to enjoy
. talking about himself more than any other
person in the world. His mind was said to
be disorderly, yet notable for astounding
intuitions rather than for logic and
sequence.

-Bernard Baruch was a highly ac
claimed public figure whose actions were
followed closely by- magazines such as
Look, Life, Newsweek, Colliers, The New
Yorker. He was singled out for his frequent
contributions to public sernce by the Univ
ersal Jewish Encyclopedia, Who's Who in
America, Who's Who in American Jewry,
and Who's Who in New York.
On August 19, 1879in Camden, South
Carolina, Be�rd Mannes Baruch was
born the second son of Simon and Belle
Baruch. Simon Baruch, a Polish immi. grant, left that country at the age of 15 to
escape religious persecution. Once in the
U.S., he married Belle Wolfe, the descend
ant of a Portugese Jew. Simon Baruch, at
age 22, graduated from the Medical College
of Virginia and served for three years as a
field surgeon in the Confederate Army.
Bernard Baruch's middle name, Man
T).es, was given to him as a tribute to Man
nes Fstum, a Camden storekeeper who
offend Simon Baruch his first job in the
states and sent him to medical school.
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In 1932, when the stocks crashed
again, Hoover decided that Baruch was one
of the villains behind the plot to discredit
his administration and had his files ·
searched, and his income � analyzed.
Nothing was found and the matter was
dropped.

In 1881, the Baruchs moved to New
York City, where Dr. Baruch continued his
career as a general practitioner, and
specialized in appendicitis and hydro
therapy. He became a professor in the lat
ter at the College of Physicians and Sur
geons. at. Columbia University. Belle
Baruch became active in many Jewish,
Catholic; and Protestant charities. She was
fondly termed; "La Grande Duchess".
Once in New York, Bernard Baruch
entered the City University of New York
where he excelled· in sports, especially
Lacrosse, poxing amLbaseball. He .mane
aged to combine his fove for sports with a
love for knowledge, as_ he graduated as a
Phi Beta Kappa scholar.

The years on Wall Street earned him
the reputation of always being right in his
decisions. He w.as said to operate on a gam
bler's instinct. "I am a speculator," said
Baruch. "The word comes from the Latin
'speculari' meaning to observe. I observe."
He was also known for his ethical honesty.
He never sat on the boards of directors of
the firms in which he managed invest
ments and his profitable speculations were
not the result of leaks of confidential infor
mation.
"They called me the Robin Hood who
took from the. rich and did not give to the
poor," said Baruch. Paradoxically, his
favorite quote was, "When God and the
community have been so good to a man,
isn't it natural that he should try to make
some repayment?" Baruch's desire to be a
public servant was to become J-ijs top priori
ty.

It was then that Baruch began his
career as a speculator� and Wall Street
Whiz. According to ·H.I. Shumway, in a
biography entitled B�rd M. Baruch,
Financial Genius, Statesman, and Advis
or to Presments, Baruch's firstjob was as a
During the adminstration of Woodrow
messenger for a druggist, earning $3 a Wilson, Baruch made speeches urging the
week. The job took him to Wall Street, necessity of some prepared scheme of in
'Yhere the money-171�g possibilities of the dustrial mobilization. Wilson, who referred
financial district intrigued him. He soon to Baruch as "Dr. Facts", appointed him to
quit his messenger job and after a brief the Advisory Commi:Ssion·of the Council of
period of wo:rking for a banking concern National Defense. 1918 found him chair
downtown, took_ajob as an office boy in the man of both the War Industries Board and
brokerage firm of A.A. Houseman and Co. the Commission on Raw Materials, Miner
at $5 per week. In the evenings he studied als and Metals. His uncanny knack of ob
financial and commercial manuals on his serving and inferring proved worthwhile in
own. It was at this time that he married the unscrambling of world problems. By
Annie Griffin, the daughter of a glass man this time he had sold his seat on the ex
ufacturer, with whom he h'ad three chil change and turned $5 million into Liberty
dren.
Bonds.
Baruch soon gained the reputation of
In 1919 he retired from his post on the
being extremely knowledgeable about sec War_ Industries Board and accompanied
urities. Houseman offered him an eighth Wilson to the Versailles Peace Conference
interest in the fum. Baruch accepted the as economic advisor. He was appointed
offer, sought out new business for the firm, chairman of the Raw Materials Division of
made some very wise trades, and received the Supreme Economic Council.
$6,000 share of the profits after the first
year. He invested in the sugar market
His interest in the stock market had
which brought in a profit of $40,000 on a never waned, and he followed its ups and
$200 speculation. That year he purchased a downs to the extent where, before the
seat on the New York Stock Exchange. He crash of 1929, Baruch predicted a complete
. traded in securities in tobacco, railroads, , abolition of the American business cycle.
and copper at high profits and in May 1903 He quietly withdrew most of the invested
he retired from the Houseman firm and set money and advised his friends to follow
U,P his own office in the field of industrial suit. After the crash, he advised Herbert
Hoover on the organization of a Recondevelopment.
"By age 32 I had $100,000 for eve1-y struction Finance Corporation. He also
of
my
age,
and
had
it
in
cash,"
wrote
outlined a plan for removing profiteering in
year
, wartime and a plan for economic recovery.
Baruch in, his autobiography.

Baruch acted as advisor to President
Roosevelt, although he considered that
many of the New Deal methods were a
grave danger to the traditional American
profits system. At this time (1933), he held ·
the post of Vice Chairman of the National
Transportation Committee. He urged
stockpiling of -two important war items: ·
rubber and tin. In 1937, Baruch submitted
a plan for wartime mobilization to the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs. He
· urged centralization of defense powers to
'the president and suggested that the in-·
dustrialists cooperating with the govern
ment in the defense effort be exempted
from the Sherman Act, which forbids con
spiracies to monopolize or restrain trade.
He pleaded for more labor representation
in the mobilization plan, for a system of
priorities, and ceilings on prices, rents, and
wages. His plan was rejected in 1941.
In August of 1942, the New York
Times reported seeing Dr. Karl C9mpton,
President of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Dr. James B. Conant, Presi
dent of Harvard University, and Bernard
Baruch sitting together on a park bench
across the street from the White House.
The three men comprised Roosevelt's spe
cial committee, headed by Baruch, to sur
vey the nations rubber shortage problem.
Baruch, who also liked to sit on the park
bench near his New York City home on
Madison Ave., called the park bench his
"office".
After Roosevelt's death, Baruch con-·
tinued unofficial advisor to Harry Truman.
A high point in Baruch's life was when he
was named U.S. delegate to the United
Nations Atomic Energy Commiss10n in
1946. But Baruch and Truman, both strong
willed men, parted ways iri 1948.
Baruch's last years w�e devoted to the
gathering of honors and awards which in
cluded the Hearing Advancement Award
in 1950, for the man who had done the most
to help the hard of hearing. Baruch himself
wore a hearing aid for many years. He also
donated large sums of money to a number
of medical schools, hospitals, and war relief
agencies.
At his home in New York City and at
Hobcaw Barony,his estate in South
Carolina, Baruch rested and entertained
streams of guests which usually included a
few newspapermen. Throughout his life,
Baruch was usually e.iven good 9ress.
In 1965, two months before he was to
turn 95, Baruch died in Manhattan of a
heart attack. According to Time Magazine,
Baruch was fond of saying, "Old age, to me·,
is 15 years older than I am."
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By1)HYANA ZIEGLER
Question: Who are you voting for in this
year's Presidential election, and why?
Roving Reporter

photos by Michael Gaynor
"Between Carter and Reagan, there is no choice. But, I'm already suffering from
economic conditions, and I don't need Reagan to be elected. So I'll vote for Carter."

"I'm voting for Carter. I feel th.at although
he hasn't been fully successful, he has tried
to be a good leader. Reagan doesn't have
enough knowledge, The deficit would in
crease because of his defense budget.
Reagan is also for the draft an_d I'm against
'it."

Celeste Fahie

Miguel Roman

"I'm undecided, but I'll tell you the truth.
At first, I was totally against Carter- and I
was going to vote for Reagan. But after
listening to Reagan, I'm not going tp vote
for him. You know Carter is going to do
bad, but you don't know what good Reagan
is going to do. Anderson is the lesser of the
two evils, but I wouldn't vote for him. He's
a little insane, especially introducing · 1io
Congress a few years back the idea of mak
ing the world one religion."

"I'm voting for President Carter. He's
about the best candidate running. I don't
care for Reagan's issues. He's opposed to
the Equal Rights Amendment, so my only
choice would be Carter."
Margaret Nabors

MarkRaphan

"I'm not sure. They both talk through their
teeth. But I'm leaning toward Reagan. I've
seen what Carter did, and I'd like to see
Reagan,in the chair and see what he does. I
like Reagan's views on unemployment,
get;ting new jobs and improving the city's
financial problems. He says he can do it
better and I hope he comes through."

"I'm voting for Carter. He's the lesser of
the two evils. I couldn't trust Reagan on
any issues, especially foreign affairs. He's a
good actor, but not a good choice for presi
dent. He doesn't have a stand on foreign
affairs. What he did for California is good,
but you can't compare that
· to a nation."
R.Duell

David Figueroa

B.L.A.C.K.
presents

·A film on: South Africa
Theme: Crimes Against Humanity
November 14, 1980
6:30pm

Location will be announced
We Invite All to Come
This
will be an event that you should not miss
·
Poetry Reading by: Mr. Duma Ndlovu

. Please call Anna Swain for additional information about the sp�akers ,(787-7634)

There will be speakers
from The African National Congress
1
(A-N-C-)--_• -- --·�----:• ·""Lf�,.�-rq �t;;.J�;'"i.:
-------· ____________ ------------ - ----- ----·-- --- -- -- --- •
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CANDIDATES
continued.from page 1

-Suppons deregulation by the Federal
government of public education, and en
courages the elimination of the Federal De
partment of Education.
--Strongly opposed to universal service
and opposes a military draft in peace time,
and is against the establishment of a stand
by registration system.
-Advocates Kemp-Roth·tax proposal call
ing for annual ten percent cuts in personal
income tax rates for three years.
-Proposes a $13 billion spending cut prom
ised for fiscal year 1981 and a $28 billion cut
the following year.
-Opposes the windfall profits Tax.
-Is in direct opposition to the �alt 11 treaty as it was negotiated by both the Ford
and Carter administrations.
-Feels that high unemployment is in large

and direct part due to the effects of the
minimum wage.
-Believes that more attention should be
paid to beef up America's military
strength, and in favor of short te11n
alternatives to reduce the self imposed
vulnerability due to the deployment of the
M-X missile.

-Long term proponent of a separate De
partment of Education and voted for its
creation in 1979.
-Opposes the M-X missile strategy and
feels that it is a waste of money and in the
larger strategic context, highly cost in
efficient.
- As a member of the house rules commit
tee, Anderson played a major part in writ
ing the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
ANDERSON: Born in Rockford, Illinois which forced the Congress to adopt overall
age 58
spending ceilings.
Elective office:
States attorney for Winnebago 1956
-Opposes the reinstitution of peace time
U.S. Congress from Illinois 16th district draft registration or compulsory service.
from 1960, retiring after present 10th term
Chairman of the House Republican confer -He has introduced legislation to reduce
ence (the 3rd highest G.O.P. post in Con the taxation of interest income by exempt
gress) 1969-1980
ing from a taxpayer's gross income the first

$500 ($1000 for married couples filing
jointly) of the interest earned on a savings
account.
-Co-sponsored legislation to help boost
capital investment by .reforming and simp
lifying tax-depreciation allowances to per
mit a 10 year write off for buildings, and a 5
year write-off for equipment, and a 3-year
write off for trucks and cars.
-In welfare reform he supports a national
minimum benefit level and more uniform
eligibility requirements for aid to families
with dependent children and food stamp
benefits. Also, he supports mandatory
coverage for two parent families for
AFDC, and a benefit level set no lower
than sixty percent of the poverty level.

Majority Still the Minority at Baruch
By Maggie Prescod

"We do not grow in terms of course
offerings," says Professor Martinez of the
Black and Hispanic Studies Department.
As he spoke he sat at his desk in the small
cramped office·of the Hispanic Studies De
partment, which contained another desk in
addition to his. The expression on his face
was one of genuine concern.
Leaning back in his chair, he adds,
"We have no adjuncts so we cannot expand.
The full time teacher,; cannot teach addi
tional courses, therefore we can't introduce
new courses. I tried teaching an extra
course and I got into trouble."
Robert Martinez has taught at Baruch
College eight and one half years, and has
seen the college change over the years.
He claims he has been refused tenure
three times, yet he remains, he is a fighter.
He smiles as he recalls how the Black and
Hispanic Studies depa1tment was reluctant
ly formed at the City University. "It came
a little late at Baruch, around 1970 I be
lieve, a a result of the 1960's CUNY riots
anct the growing awareness of the people."
Now that there is a Black and Hispanic
Studies Department does this department
receive the same.consideration as the other
areas of studies? Dr. Martinez feels that
the contrary is true. "We have not had a full
time secretary in this department for the
past four years. The secretary who works
here is part time. Usually at the encl of a

semester, when there is a lot of work and growi'ng black and his panic population."
chaos, she is taken away because of lack of
'.'There is an adverse attack being
money or because her hours have been launched against black and hispanic stu
used up."
dents," remarks Dr. Martinez. He then
carefully outlined what he meant by that
At present, black and hispanic stu statement.
dents when their numbers are combined,
Martinez noted that the board of
make up the majority at Baruch college, regents new guidelines which make· it
according to Professor Martinez who said necessary for students to maintain a cer
that black and hispanic students make up tain grade point average to be eligible for
some 50 plus percent of the student body. TAP are aimed at black and hispanics who
Professor Martinez took the task upon him need financial aid to pursue their
self to count the number of black and educations.
hispanic counselors and professors. On a
If a student fails the remedial math
piece of paper which he carefully procures courses within a certain amount of time, he
from a folder on his desk, he counts: "Two. or she will be removed from the school
four, eight hispanic professors. One, three regardless of his performance in other
h1spanic counselors. Three,seven, twelve, courses, he said.
eighteen black professors and 11 black
Martinez questions the logic of offer
counselors. Two hispanic faculty members ing scholarships to students from the sub
left last semester, one to pursue her docto urbs while the majority of City University
rate and one, to be quite blunt, got. students are from the public high schools in
the inner city. He asserted the reason is
screwed."
that administration feefs that the number
One of the 11 black counselors -at of black and hispanic students in the
Baruch, who asked that he not be identi system is already too high.
fied, had similar comments to make.
Rising from his chair, he reaches for
"There are no black counselors in the his coat and sighs, "I can hardly believe it
liberal arts or the business curricula, and when a black or hispanic student gradu
the ones that are there, I don't think too ates. It is so tough for them. I say to my
much of. A counselor should be there to self, 'another one has made it'".
counsel, to tell a student if he or she should
Closing the door behind himself, Dr.
take Eco 1001 or Math 2001 first. The Maitinez n:iakes his way to the 23rd Street
school administration is insensitive to the building to his next class.

CUNY SUIT
continued.from page ane

··we did what we were asked to do,"
said Williams commenting on the senate's
choices for its staff. For some reason he
(Shine) wasn't satisfied with it."
During the senate's last meeting, dele
gates Michael Edwards of CCNY and Ger
ry Savage of Hunter Cqllege made a motion
that the legal proceedings be discussed and
clarified during that meeting of the full se
nate body.
The delegates argued that, as the alle
gations made in the suit 1,aisecl questions
regarding senate procedure, it was appro
priate that the details of the suit be
examined.
According to senate bylaws, the chair
person is authorized to vote in the steering
committee only in cases of a tie.
The item, as a topic for discussion, was
added to the student government's agenda
at the beginning meeting but was not dealt
11·ith at that time.
A staff member of the Reporter, after
numerous call to the chancellor's office,
1rns unable to acquire a statement from Mr.
Kibbee or his representatives before this
nell'spaper ll'ent to press.
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3) That tpe student government constitu
tion be revised allowing student govern
ment to fulfill the role of the professional
staff and that they can be paid stipends. As
Director of the center, his answer was that
"I doubt whether they can do all that. It's a
total belief that these positions here are
that of part timers. That people can do it
with a part time dedication, when those of
us who work here know that we're putting
in above and beyond the full time load to
keep things working."
Mr William· Kahn, Student activities
Assistant night director shares the same
view on the matter but expresses it from a
different light. "I'm a professional in this
field, this is not fun a.'ld games for me. This
is not just a pet project for a couple of
months, this is not a vendetta, this is my
profession. I've been trained in this area.
I've worked in this aea from all sotts of
different levels of experience dealing with
student activities and student personnel
counseling."
Miss Deboarah Bick who is the Assis
tant Director feels that the center should
have separate lines drawn up. "I don't like
the idea of not having lines because by not
having them, we become almost second
class citizens with regard to our roles in
terms of the rest of the administration."

Student Center Staff, L to R Carly Aylman, Debbie Bick, Bill Kahn

ing lines because by not having
them, we become almost second

Student Life
Could Be

class citizens with regard to our
roles in terms of the rest of the
administration."

Crippled
The stumbling block is that the refer
endum, once implemented, would cause the
quality of student life to be seriously in
jured or if not, then totally jeopardired.
Citing from a proposal in which three
alternatives were listed as to how the stu
dent center could remain open without
staff Mr Aylman listed them as follows.
1) That the revenues in question should be
secured from the state.
Carl's answer to this is that the earliest
that any revenues could be secured at all
won't be until September, which poses the
dilemma or, "if the referendum is implement
ed, what do we do until Sept.?"
2) That student interns should be paid at
student aid wages which would result in a
dramatic savings.
Aylman's reply is that "of course there will
be savings when you take professionals and
replace them with students at $3.10 an
hour." The question pops up who would
supervise them and whether those stu
dents have the ability to perform their
roles.

"I don't like the idea of not hav

Debbie says that if they had lines they
would not have to be at the whirri of stu
dents who for whatever reasons, and she
can't assess those reasons, feel that they
should not have their jobs.

Dorothy Conover-Student Center receptionist

Miss Bick again feels that "we should
be paid out of college lines but I don't feel
that people have the right to play with your
livelihood to prove a point."·
Still to come is a lady who has been at
the center the longest, Dorothy Conover.
Dorothy has been with the center for the
past eleven years and she says that after
those eleven years she doesn't really know
what her next move would be.
"I feel very bad about the whole thing,
very bad. I don't know if it's directly per
taining to me or the other staff here but
without a professional staff how could the
student center run?"

..:,

Veterans
· Affairs

ACROSS

1. Loosely woven
curtain cloth_
6. Least
desirable
11. ealm in·
tem�rament
13. Gap
15. What ebb
tides do
16. Dweller in an
institution
17. Eye part
18. Sun oneself
20. Gout-suffer
er's sore spot
21. Cotton
processing
machine
22. Anatomica·l
canal
23. Cheese
yielding 'part
of milk
24. Asphalt mix
26. Apron-string
hanger
27. Sloppy
29. Describing
P.oe tales
32. Unlawful
compulsion
35. Cooper's
product
36. Obligation
37. Crony
39. Routine track
40. Cried
41. Little
grimace:
F-rench
42. Sharpness of
mind
44, Show plain'Jy,
as feelings
46. ·Genetic
novelty
47. Good
horseshoes

By NEVILLE McFARLANE

Here at Baruch College, there are
many clubs and organizations representing
the various needs anq ethnicities of the Ba
nwh jX>pulation. The Baruch Veterans A,
sociation is one such orgruµzation repre
senting students who have had previous
military service and who are now engaging
in the true lite ta..;;k of getting an education.
We, the BVA, would like to expand
our interest to include all members of Ba
ruch who - have a sincere interest in the
welfare of American Society, in the educa
tion of them:;elve;; about the social i,-,-ue,
facing American and its young.
We have found that there is a lot to be
learned from talking about social issues as
opposed to just having "parties" and alco
hol. though the_v are pre,;ent- in our aµ-endij
Though we have these things they are not a
focal point of our interest. There is a dr-aft
in progress and we can provide counseling
in this to those in need of advice. There are
those of you out there who will become
members of the military, here again we can
ad'vise you.
Though we do the above items, we also
have a very interesting agenda· that re
flects the social awar-eness of its leadership.
On Nov.ember 13, in 4 North, we will be
making, to the Baruch populace for the
first time, a public presentation of "Rape
and how to deal with the Psychological fact
ors." Our speaker will include Detective
Hellen King. Our membership of women is
very si:nall but our ·interest is to present
this very catastrophi_c social evil against
women in our society in an effort to educate
everyone about this social ill that is con
tinuing to increase in.magnitude.
We care about society, family and love
(or all people. Come and help us to reach
the people, educate them about how to im
prove this life we all mutually share. Learn
how to'better serve your country and your
self 0y- being a part of the solu�ion rather
.
than an•-0bserver of statistics:�- ,·, '
Co.me and join the Baruch Veterans
.\:<:<<Jl·iation. we·re located in Room li01 in
:31.iO Park Avenue South.
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48.
49.

.c

DOWN

23. Quofe
25. Darkness;
1. Small branch
gloom
2. Man of the
26. Nimble
cloth
28. Grumble
3. Wisconsin
2·9, Bouncer's
city
command
4. Sherbets
30. Closed
5. fn -the
political
center of
meeting
6. Forerunner of 3'1. Shrewd
bridge
33. Plantlike sea
7. Barnyard
animal
sound
34. Unidentified ·
8. Bang (into)
flying object
9. Condition ,in
36. Shallow
life
depressions
10. Gives private
38. Villainous
instruction
looks
12. Expose as
40. Departed
a sham
41.
Possessive
14. What navel
pronoun
orange�.
43. Glove
are not
compartment
19. Misbehaved:
item
2 wds.
22. Contradict
45. Bigwig: abbr..
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Food
For
Thought
Is Friendship important to you?
Too often, I have observed relation
ships between friends, relatives, and lov
ers quickly dissolve with just a drop of a
hat. Seeing this brings a question to my
mind concerning friendship and a strong
foundation for making friends.
Many different relationships are de
veloped while we are attending college,
and as the cliche goes "good friends are
hard to find." But, what is a friend?
True friendship can go through thick
and thin, and the best of friends totally
love, support, t-rust each other, share the
darkest secrets of their souls, and support
each other through all anxieties, without
question. Real friends flock together in
times of happiness and sorrow.
Many friendships fail because of a lack
of sincerety, and/or a willingness to work
out problems in a relationship. Often seri
ous disagreements occur .and can not be
solved because there is no real foundation
to work from, therefoFe, no willingness to
even try to reach a happy medium that
would help resolve the situation. This is
how friends depart and. why many mar
riages fail, because the people involved
have entered a relationship without a firtn
foundation of friendship.
Friends can become foes if there is not
a good foundation to work from and build

"The Dream", Baruch's theatrical prolooking, but a "smooth" type, knows
duction for the autumn te;m, will open on
how to play the field and get in well
December 10th.
with a gal's parents.
"The Dream" will be a rock adaptation 5. Philostrate: A gangster bodyguard,
of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's
sort of a "Luca Brazzi" type.
Dream", employing rock/disco music and 6-11 Bottom, Quince, Flute Song,
dance. Most roles will require some ability
StarvJing: (White or Black) all
in disco-style dancing. A few roles will re"punks", punk-rock types, low
quire an ability in rock-style singing as well
class, muscular, "Sylvester Stalas dancing. Speech style will be contempoIone" types, motorcycle gang
rary.
types (exc�ption: one of these
Following is a list cif the character
characters may be played by a girl,
types and individual requirements (notes
female member of the gang).
regarding ethnic types-still somewhat ar- 12. Oberson: Black actor, sexy, strong,
bitrary at this time):
cross between the "Cola Man", Billy

Male Roles:
l. Theseus: Al Pacino "Godfather" type,
sfrong, sensual, quiet, handsome.
2. Egeus: A hysterical father type,
emotional, old world attitudes, strict
with his daughter.
3. Lysander: a "Travolta" type, young,
handsome, independent, but humorously in love with Hermia.
4. Demetrius: Also young and good

Dee Williams, and James Earl Jones.
Roller Disco skating ability helpful.
Female Roles:

4. Helena:. young, wh_iney, pouty, in love
with Demetrius, a complainer but at
tractive.
5. Titania: A "Gypsy Ros,e Lee" type,
beautiful and sophisticated East Side
hooker. Roller Disco skating ability
helpful.
6. .Puck: Female but "Joel Gray/Liza Mi
nelli" quality, a "pusher", agile, dance•
ability. Roller Disco skating ability,
skate board, bike, full of tricks and
mischief.
7-10 Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Moth,
Mustardseed: all _hookers, variety of
types possible (White, Black, Hispan
ic, Chinese, etc.). At least three out of
,r four must have some ability to dance
and sing in a rock/disco style, a bit of a
"Supremes" group.

1. See above exception note under 6-11._
2. Hippolyta: A "Liz Taylor" type (White
or Black) or chic middleclass suburban
Positions on "The Dream" staff and
matron type.
crew are still available. Contact John Tiet
: 3. Hermia: young, fiery, iri love with Ly- sort, Speech Department, if you wish to
sander, argumentative, stands up to join the staff or crew. In particular, a
her father.
strong stage manner is sought.

that friendship to something meaningful.

Friends will go through hell .toge�h�.1;11,,ansl
share the same ioy when they see't:he ught.
Friends who really care about each other
will move away obstacles and cherish their
friendship for a lifetime.
Living in a world where so many peo
ple hate each other. having a friend can
bring a breath of fresh air. Friendships
help us to experience the joy of love, trust,
praise, giving, ;;haring, and all the othet·
blessings of nature. And even if you're hurt
by a friend, a real strong foundation
teaches us forgiveness while that friend
ship continues to gr_o�.

November20
Help Wanted:
Part or Full Time counter help
fast food yogurt restaurant in Manhattan's fin
ancial district-Monday, Tuesday or Thursday
morning-friendly young atmosphere-room
for advancement. Call Steve--125-7322-before
lla.m.
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The Golderi Voice
Leave Baruch

By PETER T. BARRICELLA

Touro, Touro, Touro this is the new
home away from home for Genoveffa Napo
litano who goe·s by the handle of the "Gold
en Voice," but is simply known to he11
friends as Jeannie.
Jeannie who worked for the Regis
trar's office.. the past six years here at
Baruch is leaving. She.has received a job as
Assistant Registrar at Touro College in
Manhattan.
With her familiar face, pleasing smile,
and golden voice she was usually parked
behind a microphone and was often the last
person you'd see as you left registration.
Jeannie·started wor.king for the regis
trar- in 1974 as a student aid on College
Work Study. She then worked part-time
and eventually full-time as an office·assist
ant. Peter Jon11-s, Director of Student Ad
ministrative Service said simply, "We'll
miss her."
Last June at her graduation she re
ceived the Student Recognition award
from the Alumni Association. for her con
tributions within and outside of Baruch
College. Some of her contributions were as:
a member of "212" Social Work Community
Center, V;ice President and Treasurer of

the Newman Society, member and trustee
of the Order of Sons of Italy In America
(lodge 2373), member of the Association for
the Italian American Students, one of the
last Lamport leaders for Lamport Leaders
Society, a Freshman Orientation leader,
and she also worked·on the Caladra Report
which dealt with the discrimination of Ita· lian American students in C.U.N.Y., just
to name a few of her attributions. Jeannie
says, "Unfortunately throughout the
·c.U.N.Y. system, no matter how good of a·
job you do, it's not good enough.'' She goes
on to say that, "Bar.uch even with all its ups
and downs was still a great experience for

me."

Jeannie received a B.B.A. in Market
ing Management and eventually she would
like to get back into that field.
The "Golden Voice" was not only
heard over the microphone of registration
at Baruch but also as a D.J. for WWCO in
Waterbury, Connecticut, WOND in Pleas
antville, New Jersey, and WRLB in Long
Beach, New Jersey. She would often open
her shows with, "This is Jeannie bring
ing good wishes and good music.'' Well, we
here at Baruch wish-you "Goodluck and
Goodwishes Jeannie."

Beer Seminar a Smash
By PET ER T. BARR IC ELLA
nary seminar is Tom Cracovia-"It's been a
If you're a connoisseur of beer or just a I long-time idea of mine to hold a beer tasting
plain- old beer drinker, you should· have seminar. " Beer drinkers ot Ha.ruch salute
been in the Faculty Lounge from 7-8 . you Tom.
The seminar started at 6:00 P.M. in
Thursday, October 23.
Bl!ruch's School of Continuing Educa- r.oom 114 of the 24 street building. First on
tion presented the International Beer Tast- the evening's agenda was a welcoming and
ing Seminar. Tickets were only $'j:.00 to an introduction. Then there was a lectuve
have the privilege of tasting, eomp�g on the history of bee�s., 'the l;,�e1' making
anfl getlti:ng smashed on twenty-til'iree process and beer tastmg terrrunology, by
1
domestic ana imported beers.
Peter· Breedlove and Saul Krieg. (Feter
Different beers fu-om all over the worlcl Breecllo:ve is a cross-countcy iecturer on
were ·on display. It was like a Beer the beer making process, and Saul Krieg is
Olympics: The American beers Budwejser, a beer _authority and. wine and food colurn
Michelob, Michelob Light, Natural ·Lite, nist for The New York Post, Culinary Re
Schlitz,· Schlitz Malt Liquor, Erlanger and view, and Westchester and Rockland
Coors. Representing Denmark there were County Newspapers. He also is an author
Carlsberg Royale, Car.lsberg Dark, ;md of eight cookbooks on food and beverages.)
Carlsberg Etephant (strongest beer Next, there was a question and answer
there). The English beers w.ere Bass and period.
Whitebred Ale. F�om the Nethetla11ds Then came the moment of truth everyone
ther� was Hein-ekeri light, Heinekemiai·k, · moved upstairs to room 522 where the beer .
· arid· Heineken intr.oduced Amstel Light . was.
(onlf .95 calories). The '.French- beer·
Some.of thebeePdist1ibutors hadtheir
Kr.onenbourg was there. The Irish bee·r& riespective representatives on hand, mem
w�re Guiness Stout and Harp. The Austra- bers of the adrninistration were present,.
lian beer Foste.r Lager. was there too. students attended, the Baruch media; Re
From Japan there was Kirin. Tsing-Tao porter, Ticker, Baruch Today and
from the People's Republic of China was W.B.M.B. were all there, even the Baruch
present, and ironically there was only· one beer drinking club, The Blarney, was at this
German beer St. Paul Girl.
tasting delight. So, if you weren't present
The master of ceremonies and the man Th1.i.rsday night you missed out on
responsible for organizing this extraordi- "Brewery Heaven."
,--�---1--------------------------·------------- �
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BARUCH SPORTS
NEW MARTIAL ARTS CLUB
Ba111ch has a new club. It's sponsored
by 8.C.P.B. (Student Council Program
Board). The club takes in Physics, Psycho
logy and Philosophy to participate. What is
the club? It's Ba111ch's new Arr,is Pencak
Silat (Pen. chock, See. lot) club.
For those of you that don't know what
Arnis Pencak Silat is, it's a Martial Arts
Club, ''that didn't come from China, Japan
or India, it came from somebodies brain''
according to Greg Alland, who formed the
club at Baruch. Greg, a, former 1976
Baruch graduate has been studying Arnis
for six years. A:rnis is the use of two sticks
with a knife attached between them. Arnis,
will be taught by Greg and Arnis Master
Leo T. Gaje.
Pencak Silat is an art that came about
in the hills of Indonesia. The people used it
as a defense against wild animals. Suryadi
Jafri, a Pedaker (Master Inst1,uctor) is the
only instructor of this art in America. Master Jafri, a native of Indonesia will teach his
art at Baruch.
The club will meet every Wednesday
night from 5:30 to 7:30in the Oak Lounge of
the Student Center, so you evening students can participate, and every Thursday
frm 12:30 to 2:00, club hours in room 1125 of
the 23 Street auilciling. 'Ft's free and all are
invited t0 noin..
VOLLEYBALL
Baruch's Volleyball team is still spik
ing their way to vi<ltory. Coming off a per
fect 21-0 season the women;s volleyball
team continues their winning ways. Their
record thus far this season is 13-2 with their
0nl:Y two loses coming to Lehma; and
Brooklyn. They have won _34 out of their
last 36 matches.
. However, during Baruch's victory
over St. Thomas, Josephina Baez went
down with a knee injury and may be out for
the season. Leavin.g coach Deobie Ferratti
with only seven players: second year vet
erans back from last years championship
team, Captain Yasmin Young, Rose Este
vez, Karen Alexander and this years rook. ies Doris Ko, Du Carmelle Desire, Carolyn
2ook and Robyn Beth�a.
Coach Ferratti wants anyone with ex
perience interested in joing the team to
contact her. She is-located on the seventh
floor in the 23rd street building and the
team practices and plays in the 6th floor
gym of the same building.
Debbie Ferratti who has been coaching
Volleyball at Baruch for five years says,
"This years team is stonger than last years
but the competition keeps getting strong
ei:. Volleyball is finally seeing it's day in
New
York City!"
·
Volleyball has only been around for a
short time in C.U.N.Y. C.U.N.¥. had no
volleyball six yews ago when Deboie gra
duated from Queen's College. _
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Coach Debbie Femttti wants any
ladies who want to play basketball to leave
their ntllJlber with Ralph Sirianni.

INTRAMUR,\LS AND RECREATION
The Intramural and Recreation De
par-tment headed by Tom Cracovia is off to
another smooth start. In Basketball, first
round action: The Brother's edged the Blue
Devils 46 to 40. Harlem U.$.A. defeated
the Blarney Stone beer drinkers 54 to 40.
The Moon Gang rocketed past clu0 New
York 49 to 42. Fame knocked off Armani
Sportswear 64 to 41. In second round. ac
tion: Fame, "I want to live forever" con
tinued on the winning path, with a last
second shot they just got by the Moon Gang
49 to 47. Club New York evened their re
cord with a 49 to 44 win over Armani Sport
wear. The tournament is douole elimination.

Here's three ways
not to get
mugged.
I hate to repeat myself
but you're not listening!
So I'll say it again:
I. Walk on well-lit streets.
2. Don't walk alone late
at night.
3. Have your keys r�ady,
so you don't fumble
armand at you.T door.
Fihd ou� what else you can
do to protect yourself. Write
to: Crime PreventioR Coali
ti0n, Box 6600, Rockville,
Maryland :&0850.
And help me...

In track, Satuz:day 0ctober 18, in
Central Park, Philip Manby won the men's
1.7153 miles race 9:58. Jan Smail finished
first for the women in 13:35. At the distance
of 3.4306 miles Ephraim Gonzalez trotted
to victory in 20:24 and Mia Switz cruised
home first for the women at 30:26. In the
final race of 6.861 miles it was David Gon· zalez who broke the tape in first with a time
of 42:10.

"'II

Amessage t'rom t.he Crtme PreventionCoal.lUon.
th1apubl1Cl!,UOn&ndTheAdCouncll. �

SOCCER

:IBaruch's Soceel' team is roting along
undefeated· in first place this year with a

7-0-1 record.
The team recently scored two back-to
back shut-out victories. They defeated
York 3-0 and easily got bv Hunter 8-0.
Goalie George Vakkou was in !!���
both times and has registered four blanks
this season. Mark Younkers had five goals
in the last two games, including all thi,ee in
the win over York. France Taverso had a
hat trick against Hunter..
The captain of this talented faenty:
member club is Franklin Clark. Tony
Henry the four year coach of the team is·
· ,�.
'""
"very optimistic abot1J.t this years club." _ .l ,
\a .:::2:lll!!!''ll"'
They have dz:astically improved on last "'
. .�
·
years 5-7-1 record. In fact with only five .
d
�
- ��
games remaining they're almost a sure bet for
...i_
_
1
the playoffs. They have a 6-0-1 record in
.
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RECREATION SCHEDULE
FALL 1980 INTRAMURAL
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Entry
Tom;_nament
Date Deadline

10/2
Men's B.askethall
'J/30
College Gym, ,23 St., Going On
Men's Tennis
10/9
10/6
Armory
10/6
10/9
Men's Table-Tennis
23 St., 6th Floor Going On:
Women's Table Tennis
23 St., 6th Floor
10/.16
10/13
Men's Paddleball
23 St., 6tn Floor Going On
Women's Paddleball
10/16 ·
10/13
23 St., 6th Floor Going Ori
1,3, 6 Mile Runs
10/18
10/17
Central Park
Men's Pus)l-Ups ·
10/23
10/20
23 St., 6th Fl0or:, Cancelled. Will be re
scheduled latel,'.date..
10/30
Club Hours for
_ WomenOnly -College .Gym
Men's Beneh .f>ress
11/6
'll/-3
Men's Overhead Press 11/13 11/10
Turkey Trot
U/£5,
11721
Men - 1 Mile (Armocy).
Women½ Mile (AtmoryJ
Intramural Basketball . 12/1'1
Final - College �ym
Mr. Baruch 1981
12/18
12/5
Entry blanks: Rootn·6IOA, 23 St.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES,
RECREATIONM,·FACI'LITIES
FALL-1980

TENNIS, Armory, Lexington Ave. be
tween 25th and 26th Sts. 3 Courts. Rac
quets and balls Not provided.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
T,HURSDAY
FRIDAY

i'.-oo-s:oo
J:45-J:oo
1:oo;J:00
1):15-S:0D
1:00-S:00

FALL 19SO

BARU€H COLLEGE GYMNAS1UM, 23

St. Bldg. 6th Floor. 2 Basketball Courts.
Volleyball and Basketbail. Volleyball; and
Basketballs provfoled with I.D.
1:45-3:00
TUESDAY
,11:45-3:00
THURSDAY

MEN'S. AND WOMEN'S WEIGHT
ROOMS, 23 Stl., 6th Floor. 3 Universal

Gyms, Bicycles, Rowing Machines, Mats,
Olympic Bar-, Stretching Areas, Tread
mills.
MONDAY
2:10-4:45
TUESDAY
1::00-5:00
2:rn-5:00
WEDNESDAY
Appointments for tennis miist be made in
12:00-5:00
. THURSDAY
. person in Room 610/l, JS ST., Bldg. one
12:00-5:00
week before plC11!Jing date. Valid hD. is re 1 FRIIDAY
'
PADDLEBALL
ROOM,
Room 609,
quired. Appointments arefor one hour at a
23 St., 6th Floor. 1 Court. Paddles and
t·ime.
Ba)ls Not Provided.
MONDAY
2:10-4:45
TUESDAY
1:00-5,00
DATES AND TIMES OF
2:10-5:00
WEDNES:DM. Y
TOURNAMENTS AND
12:00-5:00
THURSDAY
. RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
12:00-5,00
FRIDAY
Recreational facilities are OI)'en when TABLE TENNIS, 23 81'., 6th Floor. 2
ever day se.ssion,classes are held, i.e., 9/l7,/ Tables. Paddles Prow.cled.
80-5/20/81 and follow the regular college
MQNDAY
2:ilM,45
qalendar. Whenever .there are no classes,
TT!JESDAY
:L:00-5:00
all facilities are closed.
WEDNESDAY
2:10-5,00
A list of I/he dates of all tournaments
12:00-5:00
THURSDAY
ELIGIBILITY
take place during"Club Hours: 12 N0on to
12:00-5:00
FRIDAY
All Baruc]:l College students, faculty, 2:00 P.M. on Thursdays since the entire POOL, 23 St., Ea,;;ement. 4 Lanes, 20
and staff members are eligible to use all college is not attending classes ducing Yards, Heated.
rec:r;eational facilities and compete in all those 'hours. Tournament competition that Recreation Hou:rsfor the Pool depend, up
tournamenl!s. A v:µid Recreation I.'D. card is held·at-oth_el' than Club l'lours Will be on the availability of a Lifeguar.d. Poot
is required to participate in any tourna-· publicized and the concerned competitors hours wilb be posted in the Recreati.@n Of
mept.
will be n9tified. either by phone or mail.
fice, 6ti0A, 2.3 $t, Tel. 7-25J.7197.

Voice
Counts
on
November
4th ....

USE IT!!!

. SCHOOL CAN BE DI f.FICC UL�!!
MA�E THINGS EASY ON YOURS!p'.-Fl

a,

Join others and learn

:-�0w to Felax, ehange negativ,,_e feelings and see the
:Cr ight side of things.

10n, •
A_CK•
Place:315 PARK AVE. so. S'UITE-1240

